North Quarter Corridor Improvement Authority

Calendar Year 2020 Project Overview
Creston After Dark

Locations:
Switchback
Coral Reef
Frosty Boy
Lucy’s Cafe
GAIA
DAAC
Graffiti Wall
Mechanical Boxes

NQ CIA Investment: $10,000
Bio-Retention Islands Maintenance
- Approved an agreement to maintain the islands for 3 years
- NQ CIA Investment: $0 (funds used from special sponsorship revenues collected for the islands)

NEWC Benches
- Signed an MOU for the ownership of 5 benches to be placed along the corridor
- NQ CIA Investment: $0

Technology Coordination
- Partnership with NEWC, CBA, CNA, and the NQ CIA
- Social media and web coordination with all the above entities
- NQ CIA Investment: $4,000